NOTICE

This is in continuation to the earlier Notice dated 20-09-2020, with reference to the final datesheet for various programmes for End Term Examination (September - October 2020), the datesheet for students appearing in Mercy Examination. The following paper is also included on the mentioned date/time:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>FOR</th>
<th>READ AS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>ETMT402: Robotics (Batch 2013 onwards)</td>
<td>25-09-2020 (Friday) ETMT402: Robotics (Batch 2013 onwards)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All the Institutes / Colleges are requested to kindly take not of that and also intimate the students accordingly, so that students appear in the aforesaid examination as per schedule at their allotted examination centre.

NOTE: For students appearing for mercy chance in B.TECH programme should refer the datesheet/schedule of examination and examination centre as applicable to the regular students which has been already uploaded on the university website. The instant corrigendum is for the paper codes for programmes which are not included in the regular datesheet.

(Dr. Vijay Kumar)
Dy. Registrar, Conduct

(Prof. P. Bhattacharya)
I/c, Controller of Examinations

Dated: 20-09-2020